
Learning From Home Plan ~ Year Two ~ T4 W2 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities. To supplement this

learning plan, Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 2 are available here. Ms Dimitra also continues to update the
school’s Kitchen/Garden website so be sure to check it out here.

Monday 11th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week Two writing activity.

▣ Find your list of words that contain an oo or u letter pattern (grapheme) making the oo sound (phoneme) from last
week. Remember the one that could include: put, pull, full, bull, push, book, look, took, good, wood, stood, wool, would,
could, should, wouldn’t, couldn’t, shouldn’t, putting, pulling. With your list, click here and choose an activity from the
spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 27. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool
to learn more about the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

Recess

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs
https://tinyurl.com/spskitchengarden
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qhIW9ObxrTfvdMxtKgbvk1CiMbuflK0E/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CpcKdj6IwvTIMzXleCZFlvT59l8GCHpF/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


▣ Click here to or on the speaker to watch how to play today’s whole number maths game called ‘Flip and Order’.

▣ Go to Seesaw and select the activity ‘Subtraction Revision - Jump and Split Strategy’. Click through the slides
and watch the video examples. Then go to the student template and choose the questions from either Challenge 1, 2
or 3 to complete. Delete the pages you don’t complete and upload your work to the maths folder on Seesaw.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Fractions’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Visual Arts - Food and Fibre
Today’s art lesson relates to our new science topic about food and fibre. We will focus on the food
aspect by watching a clip about a school that grows bush tucker to use in their cooking. Then it’s
time to get creative and design an art scene using food. While you are creating your artwork, think
about where your food comes from. Click here to follow the slides.

https://vimeo.com/583645347
https://vimeo.com/583645347
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/LEbHbXbEUw5GYmKfprUA
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/TWEeUagNQx5c9J3rHd4b
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Qh2cOSyE0tKvmuxs5RDGzGkLYLUilNj_fi4YRYlbxhc/edit?usp=sharing


Tuesday 12th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week Two writing activity.

▣ Library Watch to learn some facts from Stick insects Show and Tell. This is nonfiction. Write some interesting facts
you found out about stick insects. eg: what they eat (diet) or how they grow and change. Now listen to the story of Twig
by Aura Parker. This is fiction, a story about a stick insect starting at a new school and being ignored because she is
camouflaged. To access Storybox Library use Library 2048 as both the username and the password.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to watch how to play ‘higher or lower’. Play against a member of your family
or your favourite toy.

▣ Head to Seesaw to complete the ‘Fractions Lesson 1: Halves and Quarters’ activity where you will be
investigating fractions (halves and quarters) and exploring how they are represented through fraction notation.
Alternatively, click here if you would like to consolidate your learning screen free.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sprnrJ320mg
https://cloudfront.storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/twig
https://vimeo.com/577007146
https://vimeo.com/577007146
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SKteGFei92Uvufi1OTL5HSORX4cmVNH_f6cFNIQ_M-c/edit?usp=sharing


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Addition and Subtraction’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Music: Go To Seesaw to access the ‘Week 2 Music (Stage 1 T4)’ activity. This week you’ll play along with Jungle
Boogie Body Percussion and dance along with Better When I'm Dancin'. You can even try out your own moves! Use
your favourite moves. After that, participate in a music storytime with a Barn Dance featuring the Cello. Draw your
favourite part showing how it made you feel or your favourite instrument.

▣ Drama: This week we are creating diary entries about our experiences this year. If you'd like to be part of it then
please ask a family member to film your responses to these three questions and upload it to Seesaw. Remember to
pop it in the Drama folder so it's easy for Ms Lopes to locate for editing purposes.

1. What have been some of the highlights for you this year at school?
2. What have you found challenging about this year at school?

3. What advice or tips do you have for us about what you’ve learnt in 2021?

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://web.seesaw.me/


Wednesday 13th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week Two writing activity.

▣ Find your list of words that contain an oo or u letter pattern (grapheme) making the oo sound (phoneme) that you’ve
been working with over the last two weeks. Remember the one that could include: put, pull, full, bull, push, book, look,
took, good, wood, stood, wool, would, could, should, wouldn’t, couldn’t, shouldn’t, putting, pulling. With your list, click
here and choose an activity from the spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into
Soundwaves using the code park551 to access the interactive games and activities in Unit 27. While you’re there,
have a play around with the segmenting tool to learn more about the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to learn how to play: ‘Part, Part, Whole’.

▣ Go to Seesaw and select the activity ‘Subtraction - The Inverse Strategy’. Click through the slides and watch the
video examples carefully. Then go to the student template and complete the questions. Upload your work to the maths
folder on Seesaw.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qkNHkAOHJ2RKPIYUhTqcBAhRMA6smKh9/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CpcKdj6IwvTIMzXleCZFlvT59l8GCHpF/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://vimeo.com/585592438
https://vimeo.com/585592438
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/I4YfEAmepgWz8g0yWJtD
https://web.seesaw.me/


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Fractions’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Physical Education - Dance Leap
Last week you practised leaping skills in sport. Today you will practise the leaping skill
used in dance movements. In the movie ‘Leap’ there is an amazing dance battle
scene using this movement. Click here (approx 4 mins). Learn how to perform a dance
leap by clicking here. (approx 3 mins).Then have a go at a leap dance class. Click
here (approx 14 mins)

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/9WT9V2rhR1h0aSJR9tsA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JABi1e1qGiQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AS02N4CgGq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91V1ZtNucJ0


Thursday 14th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Head to Seesaw for the Term Four, Week Two writing activity.

▣ Handwriting: It’s time to practise writing the letter Ee. The lower case e is a short
letter that sits between the two solid lines. The capital E is a tall letter because it is
capital. This letter sits between the top dotted line and bottom solid line. Practise your
letter Ee by completing this worksheet. Once you have completed the worksheet you
can use this sheet with the owls or this sheet with just the lines to write 5 places
around the world that start with the letter E! Remember names of places are proper
nouns which means they need capital letters! It’s time to go outside and enjoy the sunshine while you practise
writing your lower and uppercase Ee’s with some chalk! If you have time you can explore Writing Time by
clicking here and using the code bank678.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play the game, ‘Doubles/ Doubles +1’.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uIfv435_EIgmHZYHB-SXQ-9eJseayJ3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_oMAROZKbEDHkeCthmb9nqeSzej8Z969/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DJX1sb5YpbflNI6z8CkgIps6OUQQvQoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ybnThIzrW71JslyjcG_yRcr3Zw2ndBBp/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/writingtime
https://vimeo.com/579672543
https://vimeo.com/579672543


▣ Head to Seesaw to complete the ‘Fractions Lesson 2: Eighths’ activity where you will be investigating eighths of a
whole and explore how this fraction is represented through fraction notation. Alternatively, click here if you would like to
consolidate your learning screen free.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Addition and Subtraction’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Languages/Greek: Click here for this week’s Greek activities. This week you’ll complete the ‘T4 Wk 2 Stage 1 - My
Home’ activity on Seesaw, to learn more about the Greek word for bedroom, practise the Greek names for some of
our favourite colours and learn about Nymphs and the Greek myth of Cheloni who was turned into a turtle.

▣ Languages/Chinese: Click here for this week’s Chinese activities. With the topic of farm animals, this week you’ll
watch Ms Ji sing a song in Japanese to appreciate learning language for fun. Then you can sing along to ‘Wo Jiao’ (My
name is), study Chinese Pinyin, revise some numbers and have fun with the Chinese Monkey Magic myth and legend.
You’ll also learn about the Chinese names for some farm animals, listen to some chants, study the Chinese characters
Xiao 小 , Niu 牛 and have fun colouring Monkey King.

https://web.seesaw.me/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ze-KwXw0h0TOv7k47V6RPWSStnBOrM4EgdI02WUZj8w/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MpNZ-Kj9TK4XEAhLFJAcZtUuVH3lDO4TjJnCnNb_nxs/edit?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Me6lNwgEl1z2u0exfqVMapWwDpjoE-dl/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104265354058150419903&rtpof=true&sd=true


Friday 15th October, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, choose one activity from this week’s reading response choice board. Remember to choose from
the fiction board if your story is a made up story or the non-fiction board if your book is a factual text. Also, choose a
different activity each day. If you feel like sharing, complete your work on Seesaw by adding a drawing or note or share
it afterwards by simply taking a photo of your work and adding it to your English folder.

▣ Free Writing Friday: Write about anything that takes your fancy! Edit your work and upload it to Seesaw if you wish
to share it with your teacher! Think about what makes your writing successful and remember to check for spelling and
punctuation. Reread your work to make sure it makes sense too! Click here for a writing checklist to help you edit and
revise your work.

▣ Over the last two weeks you have been learning about the letter patterns (graphemes) oo and u making the oo
sound (phoneme). On Seesaw, complete the ‘Y2/Unit 27: oo and u’ activity. Be sure to read the instructions carefully
and complete as many pages as you can before sending it to your teacher. If you have time afterwards, log into
Soundwaves using the code park551 to access the interactive games and activities in Unit 27. To complete this
activity on paper, click here for a printable worksheet.

Recess

▣ A maths challenge from Mrs Brayley: Go to the ‘Mrs Brayley’s Maths Challenge’ activity on Seesaw to see the
picture. What do you notice about the objects inside the circle? Can you explain your thinking?

▣ Personal Development and Health - Drug Education
It is important for children to recognise warning signs and symbols in their environment to protect
themselves from danger. Click here for the slides. Click here if you would like to print the warning signs
and symbols worksheet. Click here to print the find-a-word.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pC1OOE_IcKXGv_UC3MJ3IAaqQBiP27NQ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xg1uDdSHeCf8e9ABNp4SNjdoRCF-eq9s/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HxyqSAMRJkseseWFQjNi-8Z18kAlyYRd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ubfh7DyPRYXkdBfvNqM0KwXhxK0g78u/view
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SvFhxv6-NAl1fVF0kAyv33Brmnk7FuUK/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://watch.screencastify.com/v/xYMUP8z1t0C5vxxfg3V4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1H_b0qvzZAWtOf-ZWI3i4Ju4PJHvvVO8F-Fu4fmEuT1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eTKeqHKCVxsGkJ-KA9zhmm71cog4-fdo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x3QkE8MLPNdKuyrVpPgr6shozXmzgSDj/view?usp=sharing


Lunch

▣ Fri Yay Finish Off and Fun Time: Use this time to finish any work that you want to complete from this week’s plan.
Perhaps you could do some of the specialist lessons (Music, Drama, Library, Languages, Garden) or other learning
tasks (Visual Arts, Personal Development/Health/Physical Education) that you didn’t get around to doing. You could
also do some of the things in the Fri-Yay Fun Time matrix on the next page afterwards or instead.



Fri-Yay Fun Time!
Look up a joke and tell a
sibling or family member

when they least expect it.

Read a book to someone. It
might be a family member,

toy or yourself!

Play a board game or
complete a puzzle with your

family!

Ask a parent or family
member on Zoom about
their favourite memories.

Perhaps they have a great
story to share or a photo to

show you.

Who are you grateful for in
your life? How do they help
you? Write them a letter to

tell them how you feel.

Explore the ‘Smiling Mind’
App’. Have a go at

meditation.

Go to your favourite spot
in/around your house. Sketch
a picture of it. Why is it your

favourite place? How does it
make you feel?

Help someone in your home
tonight – it might be with

cooking or organising,
maybe even cleaning up.

What are you excited
about? Make a list of all the
things that you are looking

forward to.

Have a relaxing bubble bath.
Think about your day – what
went well? What could you

do differently tomorrow?

Stretch your body! Start with
your legs and work your way

up.

Get outside! Go visit your
favourite local spot or

perhaps a quick walk or
game with a sibling.

Build something – get your
thinking cap on. What

resources are available to
you? Recyclables, Lego,

leaves.

Put on your favourite song
and have a boogie!

Try to give every person you
talk to a compliment. Maybe
you could even send one to

your teacher.

Looking for more fun ideas? Click Here Feel like going on a scavenger hunt? Click Here

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LXlTu9Vmdv-v7CJqpF73hXrIu5t-s-9M1GD1Iah1tS8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ngc7q0w0AAjVJsNdSxIluGHD1yZ882Tg/view?usp=sharing


Reading Response Choice Board



Spelling Menu

List Words Extension Words

put
pull
full
bull
push
book
look
took
good
wood
stood
wool
would
could
should
wouldn’t
couldn’t
shouldn’t
putting
pulling

booklet
brook
bullet
butcher
crook

footpath
goodbye
goodness

hoof
pudding
pulled
pushed
pushy
soot
sugar
wolf

woman
wooden
woollen
woolly


